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Abstract  
This special issue addresses sustainable consumption and production (SCP) in emerging markets 
by examining novel methods, practices, and opportunities. The articles present and analyze top-
down sustainability efforts as well as bottom-up efforts on firms, supply chain networks, 
government regulations, and solution methods. This editorial note summarizes the discussions 
on the firm’s operational attributes, sustainable consumption and production practices, and on 
evaluation and implementation methods. A dominant finding is that the issues of SCP should be 
explored in different ways within different contexts in emerging countries.   
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Achieving sustainable consumption and production (SCP) has emerged as a significant 
challenge in emerging markets (Tseng et al., 2013). Since the mid-1990s, SCP has become one of 
the most popular policy making strategies globally (Geels et al., 2015). According to Blok et al. 
(2016), SCP practices can improve a firm’s sustainable performance and may lead to a balanced 
development of global economic and political systems in a sustainable way. Despite the  
importance of this approach, however, little research exists on this subject that focuses on the 
development of new models or on the inclusion of case studies and empirical studies, especially 
in emerging markets. The purpose of this special issue (SI) is to collect the existing research and 
latest debates on different approaches for managing sustainable consumption and production. 
This SI seeks to encourage research that (a) broadens an understanding of SCP, (b) shows how 
research has evolved in light of accumulated knowledge or in response to specific critiques, and 
(c) deepens theoretical and practical insights. Authors represented in this SI examine how 
successfully SCP practices are addressed at firm, supply chain, and national levels.  In addition, 
researchers discuss the nature of the marketplace and some of the various operational strategies 
employed (Lin et al., 2015; Tseng et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2016).  
According to Kearney (2012) and Rauch et al. (2016), emerging markets are those that extend 
more in terms of either space and/or human resources.  With an annual growth rate of nearly 7%, 
emerging markets demonstrate rapid forward development, reflecting a growth rate that exceeds 
what is typically found in developed nations. On the other hand, emerging markets still face 
significant challenges as they try to implement modern sustainable strategies, because in some 
cases even basic definitions remain unclear.  Sustainable consumption and production is 
considered here as an umbrella term; it includes a wide range of strategies including supplier 
selection (Kannan et al., 2014), green and lean manufacturing (Thanki et al., 2016; Govindan et 
al., 2016a), remanufacturing (Xia et al., 2015) and so on. Hence, the term SCP remains, to some 
extent, a flexible definition. It is accepted that sustainable development is a result of sustainable 
consumption and production, and that emerging markets are still behind the curve in these areas 
(Jia et al., 2016; Bouzon and Govindan, 2015). In order to advance a clearer, more rigorous 
definition of SCP, this SI examines operations management, operations research, economics, 
marketing, and other domains and studies that pertain to SCP in emerging countries. Countries 
represented here include China (Hong Kong, Taiwan, and the city of Shanghai), Malaysia, Ghana, 
the Philippines, Iran, and India. These studies cover different theoretical consumerism streams 
(Wang and Haze, 2016; Zhu and Sarkis, 2016), apply diverse empirical approaches, operational 
strategies, and propose methodological solutions. Other studies investigate how emerging 
markets address firms’ SCP challenges, the firms’ responses to operations, and how those 
strategies vary among different countries (Wu et al., 2016; Chan et al., 2016; Akhtar et al., 2016; 
Wong et al., 2016; Ali and Suleiman, 2016; Zhu, 2016). In addition, other scholars analyze the role 
of transportation and logistics providers’ functions and present different effective models or 
potential solutions for aligning different supply chain parties to achieve SCP (Tan et al., 2016; Choy 
et al., 2016; Tseng and Huang, 2016; Zhou et al., 2016). Lastly, several studies present incentives 
and barriers at the industrial park level (Huang et al., 2016; Kusi-Sarpong et al., 2016;  Esfahbodi 
et al., 2016) and at the government level (Wang et al., 2016; Chung et al., 2016; Luthra et al., 
2016; Song et al., 2016).  
In general, this SI contributes to knowledge improvement by providing both theoretical 
insights and empirical practices. From the theoretical perspective, the SI aims to develop new 
insights in SCP; it serves as a useful collection of the best scholarship current available on the 
topic. From a practice perspective, it addresses some relevant challenges: gaining comprehensive 
advantages, improving technological capabilities, and concentrating on industrial activities and 
government regulations. The editorial note is organized as below.  Following this introduction, 
the second section offers a brief summary of the various articles selected for inclusion in this 
Special Issue. Section 2 details SCP initiatives in emerging countries (including sustainable 
consumption and production at the firm and supply chain levels), and examines SCP-related 
regulations and proposed solutions. The third section draws the conclusions of this editorial note. 
 
2. SCP in emerging countries 
This section discusses sustainable consumption from customer perspectives, sustainable 
production at the firm and supply chain levels, as well as SCP-related regulations and proposed 
solutions. 
 
2.1 Sustainable consumption 
Achieving sustainable consumption requires consumption efficiency improvement and 
consumption pattern changes. In this regard, technological improvement and customer 
perception can help reduce resource consumption. More attention to customer perceptions 
should be paid in order to assess the need for changes of sustainable consumption and related 
infrastructures. Wang and Haze (2016) indicated that purchase intention is positively influenced 
by perceived values and negatively influenced by perceived risks when customers purchase re-
manufactured products in China. Customers remain skeptical about re-manufactured products. 
Hence, to establish trust between re-manufacturers, their products, and their consumers, it is 
necessary for firms to set high quality standards for re-manufactured goods and to offer 
certification of these standards to consumers. Such actions lead to better perceived values, most 
influenced by quality, followed by cost and green perception. Perceived risks are most influenced 
by quality and cost that help re-manufacturers and closed-loop supply chain management to 
prepare the management policies and marketing strategies.  
Zhu and Sarkis (2016) proposed that sustainable consumption can be managed through green 
marketing and green consumerism efforts in China. The conceptual framework has been used to 
identify gaps based on marketing strategies, industrial sectors, international comparisons, and 
green consumerism. Marketing and environmental outcomes for green products need to go 
beyond best practices descriptions and a narrow focus on green packaging.  
Green pricing and premium modeling investigation is required at industrial and consumer levels. 
Promotional message effectiveness and green customer education can be expanded to enhance 
customer relationship management, and a comparison of green marketing dimensions and their 
adoption levels across different industrial sectors is a fertile area of research. A comparative 
understanding of international green consumerism is needed; approaches are needed to reach 
beyond first-layer cities and to use broader demographic and psychographic variables and scales 
in order to facilitate future research on green consumerism. In summary, from the customer’s 
perspective, the green market needs to build trust relations with the firms’ products and their 
green operational processes.  
 
2.2 Sustainable production at firm level 
Sustainable production focuses on how one firm’s capability can be built. Wu et al. (2016) 
showed that path-dependent learning is the top priority and that manufacturers should consider 
opportunity-sensing capability and integrative capability simultaneously in the operational 
process. They proposed interval-valued triangular fuzzy numbers to convert the experts' opinions 
into comparable measures and used grey relational analysis to facilitate and clarify the weights 
of eco-innovation under dynamic organizational capability in the Taiwanese light industry.  
Chan et al. (2016) examined the mediating effect of green product innovation between the 
aforementioned pressures and firm performance.  They concluded that it is necessary to examine 
the effects of innovation on the relationship between environmental regulations and firm 
performance; the moderating effect of environmental dynamism was evaluated on this sensitive 
relationship. Leadership still plays a role in moving the firm toward sustainable production. Akhtar 
et al. (2016) scrutinized the links among data-driven and adaptive leadership, non-financial 
sustainability and financial sustainability using structural equation modelling. Their results 
indicated that data-driven and adaptive leadership is a key determinant for non-financial 
sustainability, which in turn contributes to financial sustainability. The leadership continues to 
play a vital role in the company’s financial sustainability. Interaction effects further depict that 
the firms which apply more data-driven and adaptive leadership practices in agri-food supply 
chains in the emerging markets tend to be more successful.  
Wong et al. (2018) addressed the challenges faced by third party logistics. They used the 
theoretical lens of market-based and resource-based views to determine if environmental 
attributes (external) and a firm’s competencies (internal) will influence their sustainable 
competitiveness through strategic emphasis and sustainable consumption and production. Third 
party logistics adopt both low costs and differentiation strategies and were still able to sustain 
consumption and production to remain competitive. The firms could look towards innovative 
transportation infrastructure and service options to strengthen their competitive positions (Lin 
and Tseng, 2016). With uncertain and changing economic environments, firms would also expect 
to see more consultations among key people from various functions in the organizations. Hence, 
sustainable production could be adopted as a a pattern for operations. The study of Ali and 
Suleiman (2016) explored and evaluated the relationships and links between standard food 
production practices and the principles of sustainable production. Their findings can help 
understand the synergies between standard production practices and sustainable production 
principles. They clarify whether halal food production is successful in capturing aspects of 
sustainable development, and they identify opportunities for small- and medium-sized firms to 
engage in sustainable initiatives with minimal cost. 
 
2.3 SCP in supply chain networks  
There are certain SCP pressures at the government, industrial, and firm levels. For instance, 
Zhu (2016) studied the institutional pressures (coercive, normative, and mimetic) that drive 
manufacturers to implement sustainable production, and he compared those pressures against 
those from industrial zone practitioners. This study revealed that normative pressure motivates 
most sustainable production practices except land saving practices without the need of support 
from industrial zones. Coercive pressure can bring sustainable production practices related to 
resource conservation (including water, land, and energy) while support from industrial zones is 
needed for land and energy saving practices. Finally, mimetic pressure only motivates SP practices 
on land saving only, but support from industrial zones is still necessary. Practices on the efficient 
consumption of materials, water, energy, and land require support from industrial zones to 
examine motivation mechanisms for SP practices among manufacturers, especially in emergent 
economies. 
Huang et al. (2016) found that industrial parks are essential communities for promoting 
sustainable development due to their intensive energy consumption and greenhouse gas 
emissions. They proposed that an optimization of the energy structure, a transformation of 
infrastructure, and an auditing of energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions are feasible 
approaches.  Their study examined industry symbiosis and energy saving in the building sector to 
lower carbon emissions in Caohejing Industrial Park, China. This study provided a useful case on 
how to initiate low carbon efforts at the industrial park level so that such parks can make 
necessary changes towards sustainable post-fossil carbon societies. Kusi-Sarpong et al. implied 
that the relationship between suppliers and buyers may lead to joint green capabilities and 
competencies development, leading to collaborative and competitive advantages by integrating 
strategic suppliers into early joint environmental discussions and learning activities. They applied 
integrated fuzzy decision making trial and evaluation laboratory and analytical network processes 
for their evaluation of limiting the interdependencies within GSCM attributes in Ghana's mining 
industry.   
Esfahbodi et al. (2016) examined the impact of SSCM adoption on environmental and cost 
performance within two emerging markets using a multiple regression analysis. The results 
showed that there are similarities between two emerging economies, and that the adoption of 
SSCM practices can help improve the environmental performance of both Chinese and Iranian 
manufacturers. However, such practices do not necessarily lead to improved cost performance. 
They suggested that firms operating within emerging markets need to undertake SSCM initiatives 
with a broader consideration of their financial bottom line in order to minimize trade-offs 
between the environmental and cost performances.    
 
2.4 SCP-related regulations 
SCP has been regulated in emerging countries. Wang et al. (2016) analyzed the effects of 
carbon tariffs on total carbon emissions and global social welfare and concluded that (1) carbon 
tariffs greatly threaten the survival of developing-country firms in those markets; (2) both total 
carbon emissions and global social welfare are reduced with the implementation of carbon tariffs; 
and (3) textile firms in developing countries should make efforts to choose the appropriate 
technologies for emissions reduction. Similarly, another study conducted by Chung et al. (2016) 
focused on the interaction effects between institutional constraints and managerial intentions. 
They found that effective regulatory enforcement can have either a facilitating or an inhibiting 
role on sustainable performance for actors in different organizations, depending on individual 
managerial orientations.  They also found that the effect of proactive intentions on performance 
can be greatly enhanced under a supportive institutional environment. They provide a case study 
in which management perceived a low level of regulation constraints in a Cleaner Production 
Program in China.  
Luthra et al. (2016) investigated government support policies and identified key barriers on 
adopting SCP initiatives in the supply chain using the analytical hierarchy process and a sensitivity 
analysis-based structural model. In addition, Song et al. (2016) combined a super-efficiency slack-
based measurement model and a data envelopment analysis model to calculate the 
environmental efficiencies of highway transportation systems. The results showed that the overall 
level of environmental efficiency of highway transportation systems in China was not optimal; 
they identified great differences between different regions. Most regions had problems with 
excessive energy consumption and motor vehicle pollution.  Such areas need to control both 
energy consumption and pollutant emissions so atmospheric pollution can be mitigated.    
These studies analyzed correlations among environmental efficiency, nitrogen oxide 
efficiency, and particulate matter efficiency so that the state of energy consumption and 
atmospheric pollution on the highway transportation systems in China can be further researched.  
 
2.5 Proposed solutions  
Previous studies on SCP focused on theoretical or methodological approaches (Lin et al., 
2015, Tan et al., 2016). For instance, Tan et al. (2016) developed adaptation strategies to ensure 
the resilience of industrial activities to various perturbations that may result from climate change. 
The inherent complexity of such systems makes decision-making for risk management a non-
trivial task that is best facilitated with the aid of mathematical models. The firms’ input-output 
model has been used extensively to model production systems. Hence, a fuzzy linear 
programming firms’ input-output model is developed to determine optimal adjustments in 
production levels of multiproduct systems when a crisis is induced by a loss of resource inputs. 
This allows for adjustments that are equitable for different decision-makers who may comprise 
an industrial complex or a supply chain on the effect of water shortage on an aluminum 
production system. This study is particularly important to deal with production systems since its 
holistic objective is to create sustainable supply chains to respond to all stakeholders within the 
value chain. Choy et al. (2016) presented a study in a Chinese chemical industry in which firms 
are urged to improve the quality of chemical products while minimizing the environmental 
impacts during production. They proposed a recursive operations strategy model for assessing 
the competitive priorities and policies with the use of artificial intelligence that included case-
based reasoning and fuzzy logic to manage the operations functions. The results provide direct 
guidelines for reducing and minimizing waste to achieving continuous improvement and 
determining the optimal production process conditions for avoiding unnecessary energy 
consumption. 
In the decision-making process, Lin et al. (2015) presented an approach on sustainable 
development based on a balanced scorecard mode that prioritizes attributes by a multi-
hierarchical structure under uncertainty. Tseng and Huang (2016) proposed a rough set of 
decision rules based on conditions and decision hierarchical attributes; these rules contribute a 
novel solution to generate a successful sustainable tourism study.  Sustainable tourism service 
and energy consumption have become contemporary trends due to environmental and energy 
concerns in global tourism industry. Zhou et al. (2016) developed a forecasting model that can 
predict the quantity, time, and probability of product returns, recyclable 
parts/components/materials, and disposal quantities using a graphical evaluation and review 
technique.  They translate the re-manufacturing operational process into a stochastic network 
using generic 8-step processes to structure the return products and re-manufacturing network 
on forecasting printer re-manufacturing. The model can predict return quantity, time, or 
probability, and it may forecast them simultaneously.   
 
3. Learning points in this special issue 
Collective studies on the topic of SCP in emerging countries are uncommon at this point. 
Hence, this SI has purposefully collected possible solutions, models, and methods to effectively 
explore complicated situations from multiple levels and to approach sustainable consumption in 
emerging countries from a variety of perspectives. As a result, this SI provides various insights 
into state-of-the-art studies in the SCP field.  Some of the key findings are highlighted. One main 
finding indicates that SCP is not merely a top-down effort (government, industries, and firms). 
Rather, bottom-up efforts (firms, industries, and government) are also needed from customers, 
manufacturers, and suppliers as voluntary practices. In addition, the innovative ideas proposed 
in this SI may provide feasible solutions for SCP from multiple perspectives regardless of the level 
of the firm in the global supply chain. Those identified attributes might provide valuable policy 
insights to decision makers, who might then be more confident in making appropriate policies to 
promote and implement SCP in emerging countries. Although various factors are discussed and 
explored in this SI, the study emphasizes the primary role of leadership to push through 
environmental, economic, and social concerns (called the “triple bottom line,” TBL) coming from 
government, industrial, and firm levels. However, in addition to the major useful findings 
presented here, this SI provides possibilities for future enhancements in the field of SCP, which 
encourage more in-depth scholarship on SCP practices in emerging markets. Some of the key 
general possible future enhancements available from the study are discussed below. 
 
 As mentioned earlier, leadership plays a vital role in the implementation of SCP in emerging 
markets. But there is a general lack of automated technology and knowledge in data-related 
education which hinders sound leadership practices for policy making. Hence, ample 
opportunities exist to explore these top level management skills, including shortage, data 
quality, and other cyber-security issues under the concern of efficient leadership.  
 One of the key successful factors in SCP is green innovation, but in terms of emerging markets, 
exactly what constitutes green innovation is still unclear. Hence, there is a significant need 
for studies to explore the various kinds of pressures that inhibit green innovation, including 
institutional perspectives. In addition, it is possible to extend the studies on the relationship 
between environmental dynamism and green innovation pressures under conceptual 
theories. 
 While some studies have focused on institutional pressures of SCP, little attention has been 
devoted to the important normative pressure. Among emerging contexts, firms are generally 
not strong enough to explore these kinds of normative pressures; hence, normative 
pressures, especially in emerging markets, remains ripe for future study. 
 Among the various pressures of SCP, governmental incentives have a great impact on a firm’s 
voluntary involvement and implementation.  But no clear research exists to sort out which 
type of incentives could be most successful and how short- term incentives might transform 
to long-term successful strategies for SCP.   
 Particularly in emerging markets, government support is most important for the application 
of SCP. However, in most emerging markets, institutional contexts are prioritized with 
respective to time. Hence, the possibility exists to explore the varying effectiveness of 
environmental laws and prevention measures with regard to geography. This study will 
encourage upcoming firms to examine their own methods to improve sustainable 
performance through SCP. 
 Many studies reported the cost in SCP, but there is still room to explore the inclusion of other 
economic factors such as sales performance and their relationships with the implementation. 
This focus area would provide useful insights on overall performance of the firm regardless 
of its position in the supply chain. Small- and medium-scale enterprises (SMEs) are 
deliberately trying to balance the sales performances and sustainable strategies particularly 
in emerging markets, so this kind of study would certainly promote SCP among SMEs. 
 Further study is needed on the drivers and barriers of SCP with multi stakeholder and inter-
organizational perspectives. A clear understanding of these elements will assist decision 
makers to emphasize driving factors and to eradicate barriers involved in the implementation. 
Also, this topic might be further extended with benchmarking studies by comparing 
developing and developed nations under the concern of SCP implementation. 
 A main success of SCP has been on lowering emissions, but it has become evident that 
emerging markets are more exposed to threatening emissions from industries and highway 
transportations. Emissions in emerging markets, of course, contribute to global emissions. 
With few strict national policies and incomplete or non-existent monitoring operating in 
emerging markets, a model for new policies might be constructed with a contemporary focus 
along with a governing tool for existing policies.  
 A very limited focus was paid to multi-period and multi-regional supply chains in terms of its 
implementation, so many opportunities exist within this field of study. Hence, future 
enhancements of this multi-level supply chain concerning SCP create awareness on low level 
and least tier suppliers in order to compete with modern globalization. 
 Recently proposed carbon tariff plans are considered as a key challenge in addition with the 
existing issues involved in the SCP implementation in emerging markets. However, few 
studies adopted the focus of developing markets. Hence, more exploration on the impact of 
these foreign policies on implementation is needed, and more strategies to balance current 
and future tariff policies should be proposed. 
 The precise inclusion of terms such as green marketing, green consumerism, and 4R 
(redirection of customer needs, re-consumption, reorientation of marketing mix, 
reorganization) within the perspective of SCP would improve opportunities for future 
research in emerging contexts. 
 In addition to conceptual perspectives, some methodological explorations might also provide 
sound implementation.  Tools such as multi-criteria decision making, optimization techniques, 
and statistical analysis, which have already been successfully applied in various sustainable 
studies (Govindan et al., 2016b; Sun et al., 2013; Shaharudin et al., 2015; Govindan et al., 
2015; Lin and Tseng 2016) may provide a foundation for future research. 
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